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THE THREAT
of a "financial crisis" may have motivated the Federal

Reserve Board's apparentdecision to relax monetarypolicy earlierthis
year. Such crises have been a recurrenttheme since the mid-1960s,
althoughdefinitionof the term and predictionof the event have proved
equally elusive. Corporatebankruptcies,failuresin the thriftindustry,
problems at regional banks, and near-defaults on loans to foreign
borrowershave creatednew concernsaboutthe resiliencyof the financial
structure. The concerns are especially great because of the linkages
between the health of the financial system and the growth of real
economic activity.
In this paper I propose to differentiatebetween the ebb and flow of
the business cycle on the one hand, and events triggeredby financial
market weaknesses on the other. In that context, I evaluate recent
experience in domestic and internationalfinancialmarkets.My conclusion is that the current episode qualifies as a full-fledgedcrisis of a
magnitudecomparableto the 1974-75experience. The FederalReserve
is seen to play crucialroles bothin the developmentandin the resolution
of past and present crises.
Definition

Analysts have used the term "financialcrisis" (or a variantsuch as
"liquiditycrisis") to describea varietyof phenomenadifferingprimarily
in the degree of distress that is implied.HymanMinskyhas emphasized
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the potentialinstabilityof the credit system.' He has in mind a forced
liquidationof assets, occasioned by an inabilityto raise cash through
moreconventionalmeans, whichprecipitatesa sharpdropin asset prices
andleads inevitablyto a depression.2
Allen Sinai and others describe a cyclical "crunchperiod" as a less
severe but more common type of financialevent.3 These are episodes
that begin duringan economic expansion with an intensifyingsqueeze
on liquidity. Monetarypolicy is restrictive. The ensuing high level of
interest rates or credit rationingcauses businesses and consumers to
curtailtheirspendingplans, andeventuallya recessionensues. Reduced
demandthen permitsrates to fall, and the episode ends.
The importantdistinctionbetween the Minskyand Sinaiphenomena
is the mannerin whichthe stress is resolvedthrougha shiftof the burdens
fromthe financialmarketsto the real sector. In the Minskyformulation,
pressures increase until the financialmarketsbreak down, and this in
turn triggersdepression in the real sector. In a Sinai crunch, financial
stringency is continuously transmitted to the real economy, so the
recession occurs without suddendisruptionsin financialmarketsand is
consequentlymilder.
Financialcrises, as the termis to be used here, differfrom eitherthe
Minsky or Sinai phenomena. The formeralmost never occurs and the
latter is observed duringevery period of tight money. Here I consider
andcharacterizeanimportantintermediatecase. At anytime, a borrower
may confront a rise in the risk premiumlenders demand for reasons
relatedto the borrower'sreal economic position. In a financialcrisis, by
contrast, some borrowersface a premiumarisingfrom financialdevelopments elsewhere that are unrelatedto their own outlook. Such an
excess premiumcan take the formof exceptionallyhighinterestrates or
of creditrationingthat effectively precludesborrowing.
Borrowers confrontingtraditionalrisk premiumscan be said to be
payingthe sociallyappropriateinterestrategiventheirsituation,whereas
1. See Charles P. Kindleberger, Manias, Panics, and Crashes: A Histoty of Fintancial
Crises (Basic Books, 1978), pp. 3-24.
2. Hyman P. Minsky, "A Theory of Systemic Fragility," in Edward I. Altman and
Arnold W. Sametz, eds., Financial Crises: Institutions and Markets in a Fragile Environment (Wiley, 1977), pp. 139-40.
3. Allen Sinai, "Credit Crunches-An Analysis of the Postwar Experience," in Otto
Eckstein, ed., Parameters and Policies in the U.S. Economy, Data Resources Series, vol.
2 (Amsterdam: North-Holland, 1976), pp. 244-74.
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borrowersfaced with an excess premiumare paying rates that reflect
generalfinancialdisruptionsbutnot theirown economicprospects.Such
effects can precipitate solvency and liquidity problems that originate
with the excessive cost of funds. A firm in this position will reduce
plannedcapitalspendingandoutputmorethanits realeconomicsituation
warrants.In turn, this will adversely affect employees and suppliers,
spreadingproblemsto other sectors. In the extreme, otherwisehealthy
firmscould fail as badnews aboutunrelatedfirmsraisedborrowingcosts
andreducedeconomy-wide sales and output.
PENN

CENTRAL

The bankruptcyof the Penn CentralTransportationCompany is a
well-known case that can illuminatethese distinctions.4In June 1970
Penn Centralhad $200 million in commercialpaper outstanding.The
company hadjust recordeda $63 millionfirst-quarterloss and its bank
creditlines were exhausted. Whena last-minuteeffortto securegovernment loan guaranteesfailed, Penn Centralwent into default.
What followed is subject to varying interpretations.Some consider
the Penn Centralepisode to have been a serious crisis while others do
not.5 A few companies, notably Chrysler Financial Corporationand
Commercial Credit Corporation, were virtually unable to roll over
maturing commercial paper. Total paper outstanding fell $7 billion
between May 1970and year-end. Banks were able to take up some of
the slack: total bank loans increased by $13 billion over the period as
jumbo certificatesof deposit outstandingrose by $12 billionin 1970:3.
In anticipationof rippleeffects, the FederalReservehadmadeknown
its willingness to lend to banks throughthe discount window, and rate
ceilings were removed on short-termjumbo CDs. As the Penn Central
situationunfolded, bankborrowingsfrom the FederalReserve climbed
steadilyfrom $748millionin the week before the defaultto $1.8 billiona
month later. The marketshavingremainedreasonablycalm, discounts
andadvancesdeclinedto less than$700millionby the end of the summer.
4. This example has been widely cited. See, for example, Thomas M. Timlen,
"Commercial Paper-Penn Central and Others," in Altman and Sametz, eds., Financial
Crises, pp. 220-25; and Albert M. Wojnilower, "The Central Roie of Credit Crunches in
Recent Financial History," BPEA, 2:1980, pp. 292-94.
5. See Wojnilower, "Credit Crunches," p. 293; and Economic Report of the President,
February 1971, p. 69.
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Thus the problemsseem to have been confinedto a relativelyfewalbeit large-companies. Interest rates on commercialpaper of nonfinancialcorporationsmoved up a few basis points in July 1970as other
marketrates driftedlower, but preexistingspreadswere reestablished
thefollowingmonth.Rateson financepaperinitiallyshoweda somewhat
larger bulge, but by the end of the year, normal spreads were being
restored. The banks that took up the loan demandof corporationsthat
had been foreclosed from the paper marketwere likewise unaffected:
CD rates also fell continuouslythroughthe second half of 1970,despite
the liftingof regulationQ ceilings andthe presumedriskinessof the new
loans. A fairly substantialshift in the compositionof assets was accomplishedwith virtuallyno disruption.
The difficultiesof ChryslerFinancial,CommercialCredit,andothers
may be tracedto conditionspeculiarto those firmsandnot to the overall
financialsituation. Before the Penn Centraldefaultthe marketmay not
haveadequatelyassessed theirriskiness,whileafterwardthe appropriate
risk premiumswere demanded. The 1969-70 period was not a serious
crisis.
OPEC

I AND

FRANKLIN

NATIONAL

BANK

Some have suggestedthatthe 1974-75periodwas a majorcrisis.6The
Arab oil embargo in the fall of 1973 had put severe strains on the
economy. Rates on bankjumbo CDsjumped sharplyin the firstmonths
of the embargobut then settled back to a normalspreadover Treasury
bills in the first quarterof 1974(see table 1).
But then FranklinNational Bank of New York, one of the nation's
largest, failed in May 1974, followed by the Herstatt Bank failure in
Cologne, Germany, and the problems of the Real Estate Investment
Trustsconnected with manybanks. Reneweddoubtsaboutthe safety of
the banking system led to a large increase in rates on CDs relative to
Treasurybills. The spreadrose froman averageof 45 basis points in the
late 1960sand early 1970sto nearly300basis points by mid-1974,a level
thathas yet to be equaled. (TheTreasurybill ratewas itself risingduring
this period.) The spreadpeaked brieflyat 470 basis points in July 1974.
6. "Are Credit Crunches Predictable?" Economic Research (Goldman Sachs, September 1981), pp. 4-11; and Wojnilower, "Credit Crunches," pp. 296-99.
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Table 1. Interest Rate Differentials between Bank CDs and Treasury Bills,
Selected Periods, 1965-79
Percentage points

Jumbo CD rate less
three-monthTreasury
bill yielda
Episode
Penn Central

Period or quarter

Mean

Standard
deviation

1965:1-1969:4

0.45

0.32

1970:1

1.07

2

1OO0b

3
4

0.87
0.57

...

1971:1-1973:2

0.45

0.19

Oil embargo

1973:3
4
1974:1

1.72
1.35
0.35

Franklin National

1974:2
3
4.

2.95
2.99
1.64

1975:1-1979:4

0.27

Source:
Statistics,
a. Last
secondary
b. Rate

0.26

Author's calculations based on Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, Banking and Monetary
1941-1970 (1976) and Annual Statistical Digest, 1970-1979 (1981).
month of quarter. The jumbo CD rate is the three-month discount rate for certificates of deposit in the
market converted to investment yield.
ceiling removed June 1970.

The conventional wisdom is that only the largest and most creditworthybankswere able to roll over maturingCDs, andthatthis inability
to raisefundscauseda reductioninnewloancommitmentsandintensified
the ensuing recession. Yet the volume of jumbo CDs outstandingrose
by $76 billion at a seasonally adjustedannualrate in 1974:2and by $46
billionin 1974:3,comparedwith much smalleramountsin the preceding
quarters.Net new banklendingcontinuedto be positive through1974:4.
As the shocks of the FranklinNational collapse were beginningto be
felt, the Federal Reserve was once again called upon to step in. Banks
managedto retain deposits on their own, however, by offeringhigher
premiums on jumbo CDs. Nearly all of the $2.1 billion increase in
discount-windowborrowingbetween 1974:1and 1974:3wentto Franklin
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National itself. Advances to Franklin National were $1.7 billion on
October 8, 1974, when that obligation was assumed by the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation(FDIC). By year-end, total advances
were well below the precrisislevel.
The increasedcost of funds to banks was passed throughin the form
of higherlendingrates. The primerate rose from 8/4 percentbefore the
FranklinNational crisis to 12 percent shortly after, roughlyparalleling
the change in the CD rate. For the prime rate this level representeda
recordspreadover Treasuryyields that was surpassedonly when credit
controls were imposed in 1980.
Clearly the entire banking system did not become much riskier in
those few months. Nor does it seem plausible that investors were
underestimatingthe risks to that great an extent before mid-1974.
Moreover, yields retreatedand spreadsnarrowedrapidlywithina year.
The aberrationappearsto have arisen from events within the financial
system, and has the characteristicsof a serious crisis as definedhere.
Corporationswhose borrowingwas linked to the prime rate paid premiumsthat had more to do with perceived risks in the bankingsystem
thanwith themselves. And, althoughthe durationof the crisis was brief,
these were real costs that contributedto reducedearningsand curtailed
capitalspending.
A majorfinancialdisruptionmore severe than anythingexperienced
in the last thirty-fiveyears would seem to requirenot only the preconditions of a crisis, but also lack of confidenceby investorsborderingon
panic and an inabilityor unwillingnessby the centralbankto intervene
effectively. These further conditions seem unlikely to be satisfied.
Marketsremainedorderlyduringthe two episodes describedabove, as
indicated by the continuing volume of transactions. Moreover, there
was every indication that the Federal Reserve was preparedfor the
problemsthat arose.

Present Financial Risks
The currentperiod clearly qualifiesas at least a financialcrunch of
the sort described by Sinai. Economic expansion has ended with the
application of tight monetary policy. High real interest rates have
combined with lower levels of real demandto cause serious cash-flow
problemsfor businesses in several sectors.
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The household sector has suffereddeclines in real income and a rise
in unemployment.Spending has been curtailed, and loan repayments
are beginningto lag. Although consumer loan delinquencieshave remainedlevel, recent experience with mortgageloans is less favorable.
As of mid-1982,mortgagedelinquenciesas a shareof loans outstanding
were 60 percent above 1979levels and foreclosures were up more than
40 percent.7Interestincome of financialcorporationshas been impaired
somewhatas a result.
These trends have been cited as the incipience of a serious financial
crisis. One cannot minimize the substantial dislocations that have
occurred to corporations, households, and sovereign borrowersand,
indirectly,to the bankingsystem. Indeed,the repercussionson financial
institutionsmay well representthe more serious set of problems.
The balance of this paper reviews conditions in several areas of the
economy and argues that the financial system moved to the level of
nascent crisis at some point in 1982. Evidence of crisis conditions are
described and distinguished from other indicators of palpable, but
nonfinancial,stress. The section concludeswith a briefdiscussionof the
role of the FederalReserve System in preventingor amelioratingpresent
financialcrises.
NONFINANCIAL

CORPORATE

BUSINESS

The corporate sector is undergoingsevere financialstrains, but for
the most part they are the result of depressed sales and lingeringcost
pressures.Throughmidyear,pre-taxprofitsof nonfinancialcorporations
have fallen by a third from their peak in the first quarter of 1981.
Business failures have risen, in relative as well as absolute terms, to
levels that rival the 1930-33 period. Real gross domestic product of
nonfinancialcorporationsfell to an annualrate of $859billionin 1982:1
from$883billiona year earlier.
Because of highlong-terminterestrates, therehas been a pronounced
shift to short-termfinancing,leading to a greater sensitivity to market
shocks. The "quickratio" (financialassets to short-termliabilities)is at
a historic low of 1.15, and short-termliabilitiesare 71 percent of total
liabilities. These levels, however, have not changed very much in the
7. Mortgage Bankers Association of America, "National Delinquency Survey" (August 23, 1982), and previous issues.
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last two years. So, althoughinterestpaymentsconsumed39 percent of
sector domestic income less employee compensation in 1982:2, an
increase of 9 percent from a year earlier, substantialcash flow is still
availableto meet contractualobligations.These are aggregatedata, of
course, and manyfirmsare in a much more tenuous position. But many
types of spendingcan be andhave been deferred.Onecost of the current
episode has thus been a loss of output arising from a diminished
inclinationto incurrisks on the partof both borrowersandlenders.This
is a manifestationof a crisis.
If corporate bankruptciesinduce lenders to raise risk premiums,it
may be a sign that new informationhas reachedthe marketand proper
allocative decisions are being made. For example, during1982,ratings
of manycorporatebondissuers were reduced.In 1981Moody's lowered
ratingson fifty-threecompanies and raised them on thirty-three.As of
September30, 1982,the annualizedrates have been one hundredfortyfour downgradings versus fifty-two upgradings.8The mark of a
crisis, however, would be higher risk premiumsfor bonds of healthy
companies of a given quality-a wideningof spreadsbetween rates on
corporate and Treasury bonds, for example. That would imply an
increase in risk aversion, with risk premiumsin excess of that required
for actuarial soundness. Improperallocative decisions would result.
Corporationsthat would have prospered, or at least survived, at the
formerlower level of rates (whichthey have merited)findthemselves in
greater difficultywhen confrontedwith higherrates, thereby fulfilling
the prophecy.
Bondratesfor firmswith less thanthe highestcreditratingshave risen
to stiff premiumsover comparableissues of higher-ratedcorporations
andthe federalgovernment,as shown in table2. It is interestingthatthe
spreadof the Aaa rate over long-termTreasurybondshas declinedeven
as the Baa-Aaa spread has widened over the past several years. This
may suggest a relative scarcityof the higher-ratedissues as institutional
investors seek to abide by rules prescribingsome minimumpercentage
of those securities regardless of yield differences. This widening of
spreadsfor lower-gradeissuers is imposingcosts on new issuers. It is
truethat the flow of new long-termbonds is small-Baa companiesnow
account for about 10 percent of new issues, and bonds representless
8. Data provided by Moody's Investors Service, Incorporated.
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Table 2. Interest Rate Differentials on Corporate Bonds, Selected Periods, 1965 through
1982:3
Percentage points
Long-term interest rate spreadsa
Moody's corporate Aaa less
ten-year Treasury
Period or quarter
1965:1-1969:4
1970:1-1972:2
1972:3-1974:2
1974:3-1975:2
1975:3-1979:4
1980:1-1982:3
1980:1
2
3
4
1981:1
2
3
4
1982:1
2
3

Moody's corporate Baa less
corporate Aaa

Mean

Standard
deviation

Mean

Standard
deviation

0.33
1.09
0.95
1.13
0.52
0.44

0.18
0.28
0.31
0.22
0.26
0.20

0.65
1.10
0.80
1.59
1.09
2.01

0.18
0.21
0.11
0.37
0.31
0.35

0.21
0.80
0.51
0.37
0.21
0.28
0.17
0.51
0.72
0.51
0.60

. .
. .
...
. .
. .
. .
. .

.
.
.
.

1.49
2.13
1.68
1.93
2.01
2.05
1.43

...

2.32

. . .
. . .
. . .

2.24
2.11
2.69

...
...
...
...
. . .
...
...
...
...
...
...

.
.

Source: Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System.
a. Last month of quarter.

than25 percent of new funds raised.9Yet these yield differentialscarry
over into the commercialpaperand bankloan marketsas well (although
the spreadsthere are not so wide). So all corporationswith lower credit
ratings and a continuingneed for new financingare facing higherrisk
premiumsthan before.
As in the 1970and 1974episodes, some firmshave had their ratings
lowered, but spreadsare wideningeven between bonds of a presumably
constant quality. Partly that is because the ratingagencies apparently
adjustratingsonly when an issuer improves or deterioratesrelative to
the market, and not when market risk itself changes. To that extent,
higher risk premiumsare the result of real-sector events and are not
9. "Credit Difficulties: A Need for Perspective," The Morgan Guaranty Survey (June
1982), p. 3; and Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, Flow of Funds
Accounts.
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productsof the financialsystem. The yield spreadon Aaa bondsis above
recentlevels althoughstill narrowerthanduringthe 1970-75period. For
bonds with lower rates, however, the spread is at an all-time high.'0
These are further indications of "crisis" as defined in the previous
section.
MONEY

MARKET

MUTUAL

FUNDS

Money market mutual funds are a relatively new instrument,but
already they have enormous importance. Total shares outstanding
reached$225billionat the end of the thirdquarterof 1982,of which$181
billion was in noninstitutionalfunds.11These accounts have grown
extremely rapidlysince 1979and representa majorshift in the composition of householdfinancialassets. For many, they have substitutedfor
time and savings deposits (and, to a lesser extent, checkabledeposits).
The currentcrunch is the first to be encounteredby the money funds,
andit thereforeseems appropriateto examinethis industry'sreactionto
stress.
So far both managersand customershave prospered.Money market
mutualfunds enjoy an image of safety rivalingthe insureddepository
institutionswhile they championthe cause of the small saver. But the
very popularityof the funds-particularly to relativelyunsophisticated
investors-has raisedquestions:given the ease of withdrawals,the lack
of deposit insurance, and their high visibility, is a "run" on the money
funds possible? How likely is this to occur and what would the ramifications be?
Onekey indicatoris the abilityof a moneyfund'smanagersto maintain
constant the net asset value of a share. This is accomplishedthrough
adroitcontrol of defaultand interestraterisks.
The potential impact of defaults is minimizedby purchasinghighquality assets from diverse issuers. Funds typically have rigorous
standardsin these areas, selecting issues only from among the highest
grades and avoiding undue concentrationin a single issuer. Even if a
10. For a more extensive discussion of risk premiums see "Credit Difficulties,"
pp. 2-3.
11. Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, Feder-al Reserve Statistical
Release H.6, "Money Stock Measures and Liquid Assets" (October 8, 1982), p. 4.
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Table 3. Composition of Money Market Mutual Fund Assets,
1979 through first half of 1982
Shares of total in percent except as specified
Net purchases

Type of asset
Certificates
of deposit
U.S. government
and agency
securities
Open market paper
Foreign deposits
All other
Total (billions
of dollars)

Outstandinga
First
half,
1982

1979

1980

1981

22

31

21

6

26

28

24

22

12
45
13
8

9
42
6
12

22
36
11
10

19
40
17
18

12
43
11
8

11
42
9
10

18
39
10
9

18
39
11
10

34.4

29.2

39.7b

45.2

74.4

181.9

201.8

107.5

1979:4 1980:4 1981:4 1982:2

Source': Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, Flowv of FuntidsAccountits, Second Quiarter 1982
(September 1982).
a. Outstanding at end of period shown.
b. At an annual rate. Quarterly data as published are not seasonally adjusted.

defaultwere to occur, it could be covered by earningswithoutaffecting
the shareprice.
Interest rate risk is minimizedby the short maturitieson assets that
fundmanagersmaintainas a matterof choice andas a resultof Securities
and Exchange Commissionrules. The commission also audits money
marketmutualfunds morefrequentlythanothertypes of mutualfunds.
The money marketfundsthemselves have soughtto addressthe issue
of safety. Manynewfundsinvest onlyin securitesof the U. S. government
and agencies. In the first quarterof 1982,these issues accountedfor 38
percent of net purchases, up from 22 percent in 1981and 9 percent in
1980.12BankCDs have fallenout of favor, as the fundshave substantially
reducedtheirnew purchasesof these instrumentsin 1982.The changing
portfolio composition of money market mutual funds is shown in
table 3.
Is there an impacton money marketsfromchangesin the investment
attitudesof money fund managers?It may be that money funds seek to
preservetheirimageby quicklyandvisibly shiftingpurchasesin accord12. Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, Flow of Funds Accounts.
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ancewithperceivedpreferencesandnot necessarilyin responseto actual
changes in risk and return. For example, it has been reportedthat the
moneyfunds stoppedpurchasingCDs fromContinentalIllinoisNational
Bankand TrustCompanyof Chicagoafterits losses in the Penn Square
Bankepisode came to light, even thoughother investors (notablyother
banks and overseas investors) continued to buy ContinentalBank's
paperat a smallpremium.'3
Commercialpaper(includingfinancepaperandbankers'acceptances)
has always representedthe largest single type of asset in money market
mutual fund portfolios, with the share hovering around 40 percent.
Indeed, the funds have become the largest purchasersof this paper,
absorbing72 percent of the net increase in 1981, as shown in table 4.
Much of the growth in money fund holdings of commercialpaper has
paralleled a decline in household purchases, suggesting that many
investors have simply shiftedfrom direct purchasesto use of the funds
as intermediaries. Money funds plus households held 41 percent of
commercialpaper outstandingat the end of 1979and hold 49 percent
currently,althoughtotal paperoutstandinggrew duringthe periodfrom
$156 billion to $247 billion. Net new issues fell to a $31 billion annual
rate in the firsthalf of 1982,but because of the shortmaturitieson these
instruments(generallyless thansix months),the stockturnsover several
times a year.
Now that32 percentof outstandingpaperis heldby investorsthrough
money marketmutualfunds, does the intermediationprocess increase
or decrease the chances of a crisis? Fewer individualsnow control the
decisions to roll over a largershareof outstandingpaper,and they must
meet the concerns of investors who can demandimmediateredemption
of shares. The secondary market for commercial paper is less well
developed than for other money fund assets such as governmentsecurities and negotiableCDs. A decision by a few fund managersto invest
elsewhere the proceeds frommaturingopen marketpapercould quickly
spreadto other funds. Such actions could introducesubstantialshortrun disruptions as corporations seek alternativepurchasersfor their
paperor differentsources of financing.
The dollarstaken out of paperwould still be availablefor investment,
either by money market mutual funds or by individualinvestors. A
13. Wall Street Journal, August 10, 1982.
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Table 4. Holders of Open Market Paper, 1979 through first half of 1982a
Shares of total in percent except as specified
Net purchases

Holder of shares
Money market
mutual funds
Households
Nonfinancial
corporations,
business and
foreign
Commercial banks
All other
Total (billions
of dollars)

Outstandingb

1979

1980

1981

First
half,
1982

39
20

57
- 10

72
3

52
- 11

12
29

18
24

30
19

32
17

27
5
9

15
8
30

5
1
19

34
-8
33

38
10
11

35
10
13

28
8
15

28
7
16

40.3

21.6

54.0

30.5c

156.4

178.0

232.0

247.3

1979:4 1980:4 1981:4 1982:2

Source' Same as table 3.
a. Commercial paper and bankers' acceptances.
b. Outstanding at end of period shown.
c. At a seasonally adjusted annual rate.

decision by the holdersof funds to shiftfromcommercialpaperto bank
certificates, for example, would permita substitutionby borrowersof
bankloans for paperissues. The FederalReserve would have to adjust
reserves to accommodatethis shift into reservableinstruments,and the
adjustmentby borrowersand lenders would not be instantaneous,so
some costs would be incurred. But none of this poses any special
problemsfor financialmarketsor for the FederalReserve.
Unlike the nonfinancialcorporatesector and the depository institutionsto be discussed subsequently,thereareno signsof troublestemming
from the money marketmutualfunds. In principle, the potentialdoes
exist, however, and emerging data may indicate that money fund
investmentdecisions tend to amplifythe distortionsthatariseelsewhere
in the system.
THRIFT

INSTITUTIONS

Depository institutionsmay be the locus of problemsin a crisis. The
question is whether the difficultiesof some banks or thriftinstitutions
lead to higherborrowingcosts or reduced deposit flows at institutions
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not similarlyafflicted.A bankor thriftinstitutionthatfindsit mustpay a
premiumfor new funds will curtail new lending. In that event, other
institutionswould pick up the deposits and may be able to provide the
funds. But the borrowerdenied new credit at one bank due to a lack of
funds may have difficultyarrangingcredit elsewhere. So the problems
of bankscan affect corporatespendingdecisions. Bankfailuresthrough
the first three quartersof 1982were triple the numberfor the full year
1981,and thriftindustryfailuresare at recordhighlevels.14
Until 1982most problemsof depositoryinstitutions(like those of the
real sector) flowed from general economic conditions and not from
situationsarisingwithinthe financialsector. A bankthatfails because it
has made imprudent(or unlucky)loan decisions is not the victim of a
crisis. Nor is a thriftinstitutionthat becomes insolvent as the resultof a
portfolio maturity imbalance with rising market interest rates. In a
crunch,poorly managedinstitutionsfail. A crisis occurs if efficientfirms
are pulleddown because of reactionsto the inefficientfirms.
In the currentfinancialcrunch, unprecedentednumbersof savings
institutions have failed, although the ripple effects have so far been
comparativelysmall. Doubt has been cast on the reliabilityof federal
deposit insurance.Majorchangeshave occurredin the retaildepositand
mortgageloan markets,addingto the fragilityof the system.
Thrift institutions continue to experience deposit outflows, partly
because of higher rates offered elsewhere, but also because of comparable accounts at commercialbanks. Deposit losses in 1981and 1982
averagednearly $3 billion per month for savings and loan associations
and mutualsavings banks combined.15Even on the new ninety-oneday
certificate, with which thrift institutionsenjoyed a 25-basis point rate
advantageuntilSeptember1982,commercialbankshave garneredmore
thanhalfthe funds. This "quietrun" appearsto date fromthe beginning
of 1981and has had numerousconsequences.
The thriftindustry'scash flow had deterioratedto such a greatextent
by late 1981 that fears were raised about the stabilityof the industry.
Thequietruncoulddevelop intoa large-scaleflight.TheFederalReserve
System might be called upon to provide massive amountsof liquidity.
But while the problemshave continued,the process has been orderly.
14. Unpublished data from the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation and the Federal
Home Loan Bank Board.
15. Federal Home Loan Bank Board and National Association of Mutual Savings
Banks.
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Thrift institutions, once the major source of new mortgagefunds,
have been net sellers of mortgagesfor the past few quarters.Mortgage
pools assembled by Ginnie Mae, Fannie Mae, and FreddieMac16have
been majorsuppliersof funds, increasingthe amountof "governmentrelated" debt. Furthermore, the lost deposits at savings and loan
associations have been partiallyreplacedby advancesfromthe Federal
Home Loan Bank System. These advances, nominallyfor "liquidity"
purposes,totaled $67billionby mid-1982,17suggestingthatgovernmentraisedfunds are becoming an importantsource of permanentfinancing
for savings and loans. As a result of reducedmortgagelendingactivity
and increased borrowing,savings and loan associations have substantially improvedtheir liquidityfrom a low point in the firsthalf of 1981.
Cash flow plus liquid resources now equal 156 percent of potential
exposure to cash outflows, comparedwith the 112percentof 1981,but
still below the 201 percentof early 1980.
The decline in short-termrates since midyear is welcome news to
beleaguered savings and loan associations and mutual savings banks
because two-thirds of their deposits have rates tied to short-term
Treasuryinstrumentsor bank CDs."8Savings and loans had operating
losses after tax at an annualrate of $6.6 billion in the first half of 1982,
comparedwith $4.6 billionfor all of 1981.19
In an earlier work I analyzed the earnings outlook for the thrift
industry under alternative interest rate scenarios.20At that time I
expected about 1,100thriftdisappearances,roughlyhalfof whichwould
be involuntary transactions (supervisory and assisted mergers and
liquidations) arranged by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance
Corporation(FSLIC) and the FDIC. Many of these combinationswill
require financial assistance from the regulatory agencies to protect
insureddeposits. The earlierprojectionsanticipatedthatthe cost of this
aid would nearlydeplete the insurancereserves of the FSLIC.
New projectionsconfirmthe earlierresults. Even the dramaticdecline
in short-terminterest rates that has occurredand that is projecteddoes
16. The Government National Mortgage Association, Federal National Mortgage
Association, and Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation, respectively.
17. About 10 percent of total liabilities.
18. Federal Home Loan Bank Board, "Savings and Loan Activity in June," News
(August 2, 1982), table 1.
19. Unpublished data from the Federal Home Loan Bank Board.
20. Andrew S. Carron, The Plight of the Thrift Institutions (Brookings Institution,
1982).
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not arrestthe deteriorationin the industry'snet worth. Operatinglosses
will continue as the average cost of liabilities rises to market levels,
indicatinga continuationof involuntarymergerswithfinancialassistance
provided by the FSLIC. Implementationof title II of the Garn-St.
GermainDepository InstitutionsAct of 1982,which calls for additional
expenditures by the FSLIC to ongoing firms, might be expected to
increasethe costs even further.But the agency has become increasingly
resourceful in minimizingthe reported expenses associated with its
assistanceprograms.The FSLIC will issue interest-bearingsecuritiesto
troubledinstitutions in exchange for income-capitalcertificates, debtequity hybrids that requireinterest (dividend)and principalpayments
only if net operatingincome is positive. Because these certificateswill
be carriedby the FSLIC at book value, the transactionhas no immediate
effect on the agency's reported condition. The economic cost has
increasedbutaccountingcosts have not. Itnowappearsthatno additional
resourceswill be requiredas longas interestratesdo notrise substantially
and confidencein the regulatorsis maintained.
Government agencies have been successful so far in relieving the
pressureson the thriftindustry.Thereare indications,however, thatthe
limits are being approachedon FSLIC and FDIC merger assistance,
Federal Home Loan Bank System lending, tax credits, purchase accounting in supervisory mergers, and the other techniques that have
been used until now. Withoutthe decline in short-termrates, the pace
and cost of thrift institution failures might have overwhelmed the
administrative,legal, and financialcapabilitiesof the regulatoryagencies. In the event of a widespread loss of confidence in the thrift
institutions,the FederalReserve Systemwouldbe calleduponto provide
the liquidity to cover withdrawals;at that point, the Federal Reserve
would find itself holdingcollateralof low liquidityand uncertainvalue,
with little prospect of soon reversingthe transactions.It may be thatthe
Federal Reserve viewed its choices at midyearas being monetaryease
then or later. It chose the more orderlyapproach,actingpromptly.

INTERNATIONAL

LENDING

AND

THE

COMMERCIAL

BANKS

Conditions in the United States concern other countries as well.
Developing countries have been particularlyhard hit by the reduced
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Table 5. Bank Debt of Selected Developing Countries, End of Year 1981
Billions of dollars
Total bank debt

Short-term debta

Country

All banks

U.S. banks

All banks

U.S. banks

Mexico
Brazil
Argentina
South Korea
Subtotalb
All others

56.9
52.7
24.8
19.9
154.3
85.5

21.5
16.8
8.4
8.9
55.6
37.2

24.0
14.3
9.9
10.6
58.8
56.8

12.6
7.7
5.2
6.5
32.0
24.0

Totalb

239.8

92.8

115.6

56.0

Source: John Calverley, "How the Cash Flow Crisis Floored the LDCs," Eiuromzonev(August 1982), p. 32;
Federal Financial Institutions Examination Council, Statistical Release E.16, "Country Exposure Lending Survey"
(June 3, 1982); and author's estimates.
a. Debt with original maturity of one year or less.
b. Totals may not add due to rounding.

demandfor theirexports and the highercost of dollarsneededto pay for
importedoil. These developments have impairedtheir ability to make
scheduledpaymentson outstandingbankloans.21In turn,this has raised
the prospect of a domestic financialcrisis developingfrom a defaulton
loans by U.S. banks to sovereign borrowers.Two questions need to be
considered:which debts are largeenoughto cause a majorimpact;and,
amongthose, what are the chances of default?
A small numberof sovereign borrowersaccount for the majorityof
the outstandingdebt. Amongdevelopingcountriesthatare not majoroil
exporters, a category that includes Mexico, four nations-Argentina,
Brazil, Mexico, and South Korea-owe 64 percentof the $240billionin
total bankdebt, as shown in table 5. U.S. banksare heavily involved in
thislending.They holdmorethana thirdof the loansto nonoildeveloping
countries,includingthe four largeborrowersjust mentioned.
U.S. banks play a much smaller role in loans to Eastern Europe,
wherePoland,the U.S.S.R., East Germany,and Hungaryare the major
borrowers.The externalbankdebtof the EasternBloc is only $71billion,
and U.S. banks hold only a small fraction of the total. So, despite the
well-known problems in Poland, U.S. bank exposure to major risks
appearsconfinedto the developingcountriesjust mentioned.
21. Robert Solomon, "Is a Debt Crisis Likely?" International Economic Letter, vol.
2 (July 15, 1982).
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How well, then, are these countries coping with their debt? An
indication can be gained from comparingexport earnings with debt
service. And whatever conclusions are to be drawn must also take
accountof recentpolicy actionsthatwillimproveorworsenthe situation.
South Korea's debt does not appearto be a problem.Thatnationhas
a growingeconomy with substantialexport earnings,and it now enjoys
a credit rating rivalingthe most favored sovereign borrowers.Recent
loans to Koreahave carriedinterestrates slightlylowerthanthe average
for OECD borrowers.
The three large Latin American nations clearly present the major
problems, both for internationalbank lendingin particularand for the
financialsystem in general.Mexico appearsto be the biggestproblemat
the moment,but Braziland Argentinaalso have difficultiesandtogether
theirdebt to U.S. banksexceeds that of Mexico.
The risks in Mexico were thoughtto be low because that country is
anoil exporter.This sourceof strengthfadedwithdeclinesin the demand
for and price of oil. Its trade deficit grew, inflationincreased, and the
currencywas devalued.Mexico's interestpaymentburdenwas projected
to be a high34 percentof exports in 1982,with principalpaymentsequal
to 85 percentof exports fallingdue also.22By late 1981,lendersbeganto
demand higher interest rates. Eurodollarloans to Mexican sovereign
borrowerscarrieda premiumof 0.5 percentagepoint over the London
InterbankOfferedRate (LIBOR)early in 1981,but the rateincreasedto
1.5 points over LIBOR for the last new loans negotiatedin 1982:2(see
figure1). The few smallmedium-termcredits issued in the thirdquarter
carriedpremiumsof 2 points over LIBOR. Finally, the governmentof
Mexico announcedthat it would be unable to make timely paymentof
interest and principal on the outstanding bank loans, and it sought
assistance fromthe U.S. governmentand internationalagencies.
A majorconcern has been the effect of the Mexicanproblemson the
U.S. banks that hold $22 billion of those loans. Even if most or all the
loans will ultimatelybe repaid, their present discounted value will be
reduced, but by amountsthat cannot be calculatedwith precision. The
amountswill depend on currentaccount dynamics, the amountof new
infusionsof capitalandmaturityextensions required,andactions by the
oil-exportingcartel. This uncertaintyis a major part of the problem.
22. Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, WorldFinancial Markets (August
1982), p. 10.

Figure 1. Average Loan Rate Spreads over LIBOR, Selected Countries, 1979:1
through 1982:2
Percentage points
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Table 6. U.S. Bank Exposure to the External Debt Problems of Mexico,
End of Year 1981

Banka
Manufacturers Hanover
Bank of America
First Chicago
Bankers Trust
Chemical Bank
Citibank
Chase Manhattan
Morgan Guaranty
Continental Illinois
All reporting banks
Nine money center banks
Fifteen other large banksd
All other reporting banks
Total of all reporting banks

Amount
owed
to bankb
(billions
of dollars)

Total
capital
of bankc
(billions
of dollars)

Amount
owed as
share of
capital
(percent)

Capital
as share
of assets
(percent)

1.4
2.5
0.6
0.7
1.0
2.3
1.6
0.9
0.6

2.3
4.6
1.3
1.6
2.2
5.3
4.2
2.6
2.0

61
54
46
44
45
43
38
35
30

4.2
3.9
4.0
4.7
4.8
5.1
5.5
4.9
4.5

11.8
4.4
5.6

26.1
12.2
24.4

45
36
23

4.6
5.2
6.7

21.8

62.7

35

5.4

Sources: Federal Financial Institutions Examination Council, Statistical Release E.16 for all data except that on
loans of individual money center banks, which are author's estimates based on "Worry at the World's Banks,"
Biusiness Week (September 6, 1982), p. 82.
a. Banks listed in order of decreasing loan-to-capital ratio.
b. Total amounts owed U.S. banks by Mexican borrowers (except peso loans) after adjustments for guarantees
and external borrowing.
c. Equity capital, subordinated notes, and reserves.
d. First National Bank of Boston, Marine Midland Bank, The Bank of New York, Irving Trust Company, Mellon
Bank, National Bank of Detroit, First National Bank in Dallas, Republic Bank Dallas, First City National Bank of
Houston, Security Pacific National Bank, First Interstate Bank of California, Crocker National Bank, Wells Fargo
Bank, Seattle-First National Bank, and Texas Commerce Bank.

Bankersand regulatorsfear the indirecteffects of the Mexicansituation
on depositor confidence and regulatorystandards.If buyers of jumbo
CDs shun certain banks, the ensuing liquidity shortagewould call for
interventionby the FederalReserve. And classificationof the Mexican
loans as nonperformingcould subject some banks to increasedgovernment supervisionand restrictionson theiractivities. Formaldeclaration
of defaultcould reduce the capitalof a few banks below the regulatory
minimum.

The exposure and condition of U.S. banks is shown in table 6. For
the nine money center banks, the outstandingMexicanloans are equal
to 45 percentof capital.The averagefor otherU.S. banksis considerably
lower. Even if the write-downson Mexican loans are relatively small,
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when added to the losses experienced by several banks on domestic
loans a substantialshare of capitalis seen to be at risk. Once capitalis
exhausted,losses fall on uninsuredcreditorsincludingholdersofjumbo
CDs. It is this possibility that concerns investors and bankers. A few
large banks with large Mexican exposures are now paying premiums
over the CD rates paid by money center banks that are less heavily
involvedin internationallending.Moreover,Mexico is not the only large
sovereignborrowerin trouble.
Brazil'sinterestburdenexceeds one-thirdof its totalexportearnings,
and amortizationpayments are an equally large amount,the highest of
all countries under consideration.23Oil imports and depressed export
marketsare primarilyto blame. Yet that nation,throughtightmonetary
policy, has slowed imports to create a trade surplusand moderateits
currentaccount deficit. If this effort continues, despite the social and
political difficulties that it creates in Brazil, no crisis is anticipated.24
Nonetheless, lenders have demandedstiff premiumsfor new Brazilian
credits. Several new loans this year carrieda spreadof 2Apercentage
pointsover LIBOR, a penaltyhigherthanthatdemandedof all but a few
verypoornations.25If a defaultdidoccur, however, it couldhave serious
implicationsfor U.S. banks. The U.S. bankdebt of Brazilis equal to 39
percent of the net worth of the twenty-fourlargest U.S. banks. Even
thoughthe holdings of Braziliandebt are not so heavily concentrated
as holdingsof Mexican debt, some bankscould have seriousdifficulties
in the event of a default.
Argentina'sexternal debt is half that of Brazil or Mexico, and until
recently its export earningsrepresentedgreaterinterest coverage than
either of these two. The FalklandIslands conflict injectedgreat uncertainty into the Argentine economy, reducing exports, depressing the
currency,and raisingthe importbill for such items as weaponsandfuel.
Few new loans have been made to Argentine government-backed
borrowerssince the crisis, so it is unclear what probabilitieslenders
place on a moratoriumor default. Spreadshave increasedsharplyfrom
0.6 percentage point over LIBOR in 1981:2to 1.2 points premiumin
23. Ibid.
24. LawrenceB. Krause, "InternationalEconomic Comment:Debts of Developing
Countriesand their Impact on the World Economy," Economic Research (Goldman
Sachs, December4, 1981),pp. 1-6; and Solomon, "Is a DebtCrisisLikely?"pp. 7-9.
25. UnpublisheddatafromMorganGuarantyTrustCompany.
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1982:2.A reschedulingof Argentina's debt appears quite likely. The
risks are substantialin Argentinabut the exposure is the smallestof the
majorborrowers.
Thus far commercial banks are weathering the current adversity.
Deposit flows are healthy, with retaildeposits at banksgrowingfasterin
1982 than even money market mutual fund shares.26Nonperforming
assets at majorbanks have increased to 2.2 percent of total loans and
nonperformingreal estate this year, from 1.8 percent in 1981 and 1.5
percent in 1980.27ContinentalIllinois National Bank has stated that its
nonperformingloans are now at 5.7 percentof assets.28Otherwise,these
levels are still below the 5 percent or more of assets representedby
nonperformingloans in the aftermathof the 1974-75recession.29
Another measure of the problems of the commercialbanks can be
found in the interest rate spreads on large CDs. Although rates have
been quite volatile, the spreadbetween CDs andTreasurybills hovered
in the range of 50 basis points for much of the last year. In July, the
spreadbegan to widen as Treasuryrates led the marketdownward.By
mid-August,concerns over pressureson the bankingsector led initially
to a rise in the CD rates as the Treasurybill ratecontinuedto drop. With
furtherdeclines in both rates throughlate August, the spread reached
nearly 200 basis points-above earlier levels (27 basis points average
over 1975-79) but still below the spreads recorded after the Franklin
NationalBankfailurein 1974(see table7). By mid-September,however,
the spread was around 250 basis points-comparable to the 1974-75
recession. Investor uncertainty is affecting all banks, even as some
distinctions are being made on the basis of exposure to international
risks. So thereare indicationsof crisis conditionsamongthe commercial
banks.
ROLE

OF

THE

FEDERAL

RESERVE

The Federal Reserve has been seen to play two roles in the developmentandresolutionof financialmarketdifficulties.As an inflationfighter
it has the power to induce stresses in the real sector that can lead to
26. Federal Reserve Statistical Release H.6, p. 4.
27. Morgan Guaranty Trust Company.
28. New YorkTimes, October 15, 1982.

29. "CreditDifficulties,"pp. 1-2.
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Table 7. Interest Rate Spreads on Bank Certificates of Deposit, Selected Periods,
1974 through 1982:3a
Percent

Bank three-month
jumbo CD rate

Threemonth
Treasury
bill yieldb

Spread

8.84
11.38
11.60
9.23

8.49
8.43
8.61
7.59

0.35
2.95
2.99
1.64

1975-79

7.36

7.09

0.27

1980:1
2
3
4
1981:1
2
3
4
1982:1
2
3

17.57
8.49
11.29
18.65
14.43
16.90
16.84
12.49
14.21
14.46
10.66

17.02
7.50
11.13
17.38
14.77
16.44
16.40
11.80
13.96
13.71
8.45

0.55
0.99
0.16
1.27
-0.34
0.46
0.44
0.69
0.25
0.75
2.21

15.21
14.80
13.96
12.58
12.01

14.11
13.32
12.81
11.56
11.40

1.10
1.48
1.15
1.02
0.61

11.43
11.63
9.77
9.73

10.58
10.47
8.40
7.97

0.85
1.16
1.37
1.76

10.42
10.58
10.94
10.73

8.89
8.92
8.57
8.01

1.53
1.66
2.37
2.72

10.43

8.00

2.43

Period
Last month of quarter
1974:1
2
3
4

Week ending
July
2
9
16
23
30
August
6
13
20
27
September
3
10
17
24
October
1

Source: Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System.
a. Averages of daily rates, secondary market.
b. Discount rate converted to investment yield.
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financialcrises. As centralbankerthe Boardcan prevent the illiquidity
and restore the lost confidence that come with a crisis. These two
activitiesmay at times be inconsistentwith each other. Thatis moretrue
now than it was before innovation demolished many of the barriers
between financialmarketsand institutions.
The task of the Federal Reserve is to balance these roles. Until this
summer, monetary restraint took precedence and a financial crunch
ensued. From the Federal Reserve's point of view, this was entirely
appropriateas long as there was no crisis. But then came the first signs
of a developing crisis-widening corporatebond spreads, the possible
collapse of the thriftindustry,and tremorsin the internationalbanking
system.
Nearly every measuredevelopedhere suggestsa crisis in the financial
sector. The magnitudeof the distressis roughlycomparableto the 197475 recession, althoughsome partsof the system are in a bettercondition
thanthey were duringthe earlierepisodewhileothersareworse. Failures
amongthe manufacturing,banking,andthriftindustriesaresubstantially
above postwarpeaks. On the other hand, nonperformingloans at banks
andthe excess premiumspaidby banksfor CDs areat levels below those
of 1974-75.

The 1974-75 recession exposed the financial system to enormous
strains. Many observers believed that the eventual recovery was quite
fortuitous. That earlier experience may indicate the limit to which the
system can safely be pressed. It may be inferredthat the warningsigns
observedin mid-1982inducedthe Boardto reviseits stance.Thissuggests
that the Federal Reserve views the efficiency of the financialsystem as
its primaryresponsibility-its role as centralbanker.
This is good news for those who fear the consequences of a financial
crisisper se or who view the misallocationsthatresultas too higha price
to pay for the possible furthermoderationof inflation.It appearsthat
monetarypolicy has been controlledso as to force the economy through
a financialcrunchinto the early stages of a crisis. But thatis as far as the
FederalReserve seems willingto go.

Comments
and Discussion
Benjamin M. Friedman: I found the parts of Andrew Carron'spaper
that explained and documented what has been happeningmuch more
helpfulthan the attemptsto develop categoriesfor differentdegrees of
financialproblemsandtherebyto definea "financialcrisis." I doubtthat
we will ever be able to draw such distinctions well. Carronmakes as
good an attemptas I have seen, but still the resultingdefinitionsare not
very satisfying.
I would like to discuss some of the paper'sconclusions. I agree with
Carron that the higher-risk premiums that we have seen on risky
securitiesin the financialmarketsto date have hadto do almostentirely
with the discounting of risks associated with real phenomena. The
marketsare now realizingthat our economy is simplynot goingto have
a typical vigorous recovery from the currentrecession, and moreover
that unemployedworkersare not the only economic actors to be hurtin
such a situation.
Therewas a long periodduringwhich participantsin the marketwere
apparentlyable to persuadethemselveseitherthatdisinflationwas going
to be costless or that the only people who had to pay the costs were on
the unemploymentline. That view is now disappearing,and market
participantsare startingto understandsomethingthat Carron'spaper
brings out well: if the economy has a recession like the currentone,
which has been the worst yet in the postwarperiodfromthe perspective
of business profits, and then does not follow it with a strongrecovery,
the resultingsituationis ruinousfor manyfirms.
Carronhas documentedthe position of the thriftindustryvery well,
and he has identifiedthe basic problem:the FSLICjust does not have
419
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enough capital to keep the thrift industry operating with its current
structureintact.
I would therefore urge that bank mergerswith thriftinstitutionsbe
more actively encouragedas a way out of the present problemsof the
thrifts.The bankingsystem provides an obvious pool of capitalfor this
purpose. For banks want to enter diverse markets, especially across
statelines, andit seems entirelyin orderto let thempayforthatrelaxation
of currentlyprevailingrestrictions. The way to let the banks do so is
through assumptions of essentially failed thrift institutions. I see no
reason to put the taypayers' money into saving the thrift institutions
when banksare willingto put in theircapitalinstead.
Finally, Carronappears more concerned than I would be about the
prospect that banks with foreign loans would have to take losses on
these loans. To some degree the banks have put themselves in this
situation. Those banks that are at greatest risk are the ones that have
been the most aggressivein assertingthat these loans were not risky. In
fact they were risky. These bankshave not been puttingaside adequate
loan loss reserves and thereforehave been overstatingtheirearningsfor
years.
In some cases, it almost appears to be a deliberatepolicy on some
banks'partto buy enoughhigh-riskloans to converttheminto zero-risk
loans by creatinga position in which the U.S. governmentwill have to
bail them out in the end.
My conclusion is that, althougha situationin which banksfail should
and can be avoided, we should not be determinedto avoid losses to
shareholdersin banks that have pursuedsuch policies. If some of these
loans were writtendown as nonperforming,and banksthereforehad to
raise new capital at low equity prices, that would only reflect the true
resultof the lendingpolicies they have chosen.
General Discussion
RobertHall elaboratedon the paper's analysisof moneymarketfunds
by pointingout their significantadvantagecomparedwith commercial
banks in terms of financialcrisis risks. Accordingto Hall, the banking
system is especially prone to crises because banks give depositors a
face-value claim rather than an equity claim on the banks' assets. If
banksgave equity claims, as funds do, therecould be no questionof the
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banks failing or become illiquid because of a few problem loans.
Depositors would find that the value of their claims had declined as a
result of the problems, but would have no temptationto withdrawall
their assets immediately.Jeffrey Sachs repliedthat, even thoughbank
failures as such would not be a problem, the system of international
lending might not be more stable if depositors had equity stakes. He
observedthatthe last greatcrisisin internationalcreditmarketsoccurred
in 1931when banksdid not play a centralrole. Almostall foreignlending
in that era was in the form of bonds, an asset much closer to current
money marketholdings than to bank deposits. Sachs arguedthat institutionalbank lending in the internationalmarkethas greatlyenhanced
the efficiency of internationallendingbecause, in the presentera, banks
can flexiblynegotiatewith creditorsto rescheduledebt payments.Debt
reschedulingis sometimes tantamountto partialdefault, but is far less
disruptivethan the formaldefaultsand unilateraldebt moratoriawhich
were so common before 1930. James Tobin added that the present
arrangement,at least since its reformin 1935,has not done that badly.
It seems to performwell in the allocationof riskandmaturitypreference
and in providing intermediation.Through this process banks create
liquidity and safety that depositors want and need and that would be
absent in a world of nothingbut funds in which depositorsare forced to
bearequity risks.
Robert Solomon stronglydisagreedwith the suggestionin Benjamin
Friedman's comment that large commercial banks with international
problemloans shouldbe compelledto pay all the losses associatedwith
these loans. He disagreedwith Friedman'spremisethatthese loanswere
reckless, and arguedinstead that most of the present problemis attributable to unprecedentedlyhigh real interest rates and the recession in
the industrialcountries-factors not underthe controlof eitherthe large
banksor theirLDC customersand developmentsthatwere well beyond
the rangeof normalexpectations. He also arguedthat, if the largebanks
were compelled to reduce theirinternationallending,the impacton the
less developed countriesand, in turn,on the industrialcountries,would
be severe.
Peter Kenen expanded on the currentrisk of a countrydefaultingin
the internationalcredit market.He arguedthat the risk of full defaultis
quite small and that debt reschedulingsdo not normallyaffect the net
worth of lenders. Bank examiners do not reclassify rescheduledloans
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as "nonperforming"for fear of adversely affectingthe banks' capacity
to participatein debt reschedulings. Kenen also remarkedthat banks
currentlyhave a great deal of indirectexposure to internationalrisks.
Banksthathave not directlylent to Mexico or Poland,for example, may
be indirectlyaffected by those countries' problemsbecause of loans to
banks in thirdcountries that in turn have suppliedcredit to Mexico or
Poland.

